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PALEOBOTANICAL REPORT - AN S1THEAN, 1SLAY
S Grcshon

The aim of this study was to analyse samples taken from features within the

recorded section* in terms of their pollen assemblage to provide evidence of

associated flora, arid possibly environment, during the archaeological periods
involved* Also, it was intended to compaie similar features within different

sections as to their floral composition. A secondary aim was to use the

information gained by paleobotanical analysis to resolve, clarify and confirm

the descriptions and role assigned to the features from archaeological evidence.

Samples were collected in May.

Certain samples were selected from the original total for pollen analysis, and

were prepared by boiling in 10% KOH for twenty minutes and straining through

100 mu.m sieves. This was followed by hydrofluoric acid treatment (to remove

siliceous materials), using the boiling method, as opposed to standing in cold HF

for 2^ hours. Certain samples required prolonged boiling for up to 1 hour, due

to the considerable silica content. However, in some cases, the sample still

remained 'gritty1 and although prolonged boiling for an hour or more does not

appear to damage the pollen grains (Moore <5t Webb 1978), further boiling was not

attempted in order to avoid any possible adverse effects to the pollen. Thus,

certain samples could not be analysed because the grains proved to be badly

obscured by the siliceous material. In these instances, the sample is marked

on the pollen diagram as being 'indeterminable'.

After HF treatment, the samples were treated using Erdtman's acetolysls method,

stained in safranln and mounted in molten glycerol jelly. The slides were sealed

with dear nail varnish.

The pollen and spore types were Identified using the pollen and spore key given by

Mocre and Webb (197$). The total number of grains counted per slide ranged

from 193 to 359 with a median ol 2*/5. Indeterminable pollen was not included

and only determinate pollen was co<inted« The pollen sum used to construct the

diagram is that of terreitrlal pollen (Sigma P) ar>d the frequencies of the
dctermiriable terrestrial pollen taxa are expressed as percentages relative to that
sum. Spores o( Pterldophytes and Sphagnum are excluded from the sum and
calculated separately a* percentages ol total de terminable land pollen plus
spores (Slfma P + S), Unknown types are calculated in a similar way.
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Much of the pollen encountered was badly corroded and reliable determination of
tri-porate grains was often impossible. Thus, where this occurred, they were

counted as Corylus/Myrica. Reliable identification of Urtica type pollen aJso

proved difficult. In some cases this was due to extreme corrosion of the exlne,

similar to the corrosion of Gory las grains, thus, it is possible that where rather

high percentages of Uctlca pollen occurred this has been over-estimated or
confused with badly corroded Corylus. However, the number of grains where

this confusion arose was not sufficient to ajfect the Interpretation of the pollen
assemblage as a whole.

POLLEN PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS
SECTION 3
SAMPLE 8

Thii sample proved sparse In pollen, and much siliceous material was still

present, tending to obscure the pollen. Generally,however, there was a high

percentage of Cyperaceae pollen, and a low percentage of Ericaceae pollen.

Composltae (sub family IJRuliflorac) were present in relatively high proportions

(10%) and Urtica was present (2.5%), implying a rather damp, grassy vegetation

(I Sphagnum spore occurred) with a low count of pteridiophyte, (5%). In

general, the pollen was poorly preserved and it was impossible to differentiate

between Corylus and Myrica pollen, which occurred at 7% but in the light of

the rest of the pollen assemblage- it is highly likely to be Corylus pollen. This

layer is possibly the unaltered material of a podzolic profile, ie mostly quarU.

SAMPLE <ta
This It the humus-enriched zone of the section (bottom) and was very rich in

pollen, with no siliceous material present and a great variety of pollen types

reasonably well preserved. Gramineae pollen proved the most abundant taxon in

this sample at 39.6%, with low proportion* of Ericaceae (8.3%). Calluna vulgaris

was the most common type of Ericaceae. Corylus pollen occurred at 8.6%, and

some Myrica and Cypcraceae, thus- implying a heath-type vegetation* Further

evidence for this was the occurrence of acidophilous taxa such as Potentilla and
Succlsa (2 and I grains respectively). However, evidence of local cultivation

was found, In the form of *»% cereal pollen and 12.9% Plantafeo pollen along with
'weed1 type pollen in relatively high proportions, character is ic ol cultivated

fields and open meadows* Th* occasional Pterl6ot>hyte spore was found, but
sports In general wtre rare* Arboreal pollen was more prominent in this sample
than lrv th* previous onetCofyluj being most prolific with 1 grain ol Alnus and
1 grain of Betula. This pollen assemblage possibly represents th*rvtgetatioo
before th« process ol podiollsatloo began.
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SAMPLE >4b

This sample represents the top of the humus-enriched zone, and dif fered greatly
from **a in that the pollen concentration was far lower wi th less variety. This
may represent leaching wi th in the horizon. (Maybe of di ;>*rential pollen types
Moore <5c Webb 197S). Corylus pollen was most prolific '51.7), and other
arboreal types were Qucrcus and Alnus (2% and \% respectively). Evidence
for a heath-type flora occurred with 10% Ericaceae, ai>d 3% Cyperaceae and
I grain of Potentil la; 1 grain of Cerealia was found and Gramincae pollen
was relat ively common (21.7%). Along with Plantago pollen (6%) and
occasional 'weed' pollen, evidence for local cultivation exists, but far less
prominently than in <*a.

SAMPLE 1.3a
This sample represents a peaty layer at the bottom of B horizon and is
characterised by a typical peat-forming pollen assemblage, with 53.5%
Ericaceae pollen, mainly C Vulgaris, 5.9% My r tea and low proportions of
Cyperaceae and Potcntilla. Other herbaceous pollen were absent, apart from
1% of PlantaRO, 6% arboreal pollen occurred, mostly Corylus but with an
increase in Alnus and Betula pollen. 1 grain of SaJix occurred. In genera),
the pollen in this sample was well preserved and well concentrated*

SAMPLE 1.35
This sample was taken from the top of the B horizon ar^d was very similar in its
pollen assemblage to l,3a.

SAMPLE It
This represent* a leached layer, and the pollen in this sample was poorly
preserved and corroded. The pollen assemblage is characterised by low
arboreal pollen apart from Coryluj (11.5%), and co-dominance of Ericaceae and
Gramlneae, 1 Potentilla occurred. This was accompanied by reasonable
proportion* of 'we«dl pollen. Thus evidence for disturbance U Hill present.

SAMPLE 17
Thii sample is very similar to IS, which Implies no differentiation betwt«n the
two Layer** The lr>crea** In Ericaceae pollen in thcw two sample* may

dttarioratinj *oil condition* and climate - initiation of podzolisatlon.

SAMPLE 7
Thl* zooe U characterised by a *Ught decrease in Er ic*c*ae pollen and a
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increase in arboreal types. I Pmus grain occurred, possibly, representing a long

distance transport component. 'Weed' pollen taxa increased,'as did the

occasional occurrence of spore types, le 1 Sphagnum spore and 2 spores ol

Osmunda, implying impeded drainage. In general this /.one was far more sparse

in pollen, but the pollen was better preserved.

SECTION 6

SAMPLE 2.0

This zone represents the top soil of a well developed podzol le where

podzohsation is at i ts climax. It is associated with a thin iron pan soil, the

typ ica l vegetation of which is heathland. Thus, Ericaceae pollen represent

6S.8% of the total pollen sum along with 11.6% arboreal pollen, mostly

Corpus, but with relat ively high proportions of Be tula and Alnus (2% and 2.7%

respect ive ly ) . Planta^o is still present at ^% (in fact i ts presence is almost

continuous throughout all sections) plus 1.8% Papillonaceae pollen, typical ol

cul t ivated and grass-meadow type ground.

SAMPLE 2.1

This zone represents the A2 of the podzol prof i le , In this sample, s i l i c e o u s

material was present in excess and so obscured the pollen grams, making a

reliable count impossible. The information gamed on the pollen assemblage of

this sample is therefore d e r . - e d from qua l i ta t ive scanning of the slide.

Polypodium spores appear to be dominant and it is thus distinctly different from

sample 2.0 (the Ao of the podzol profile). Other Ptendophyte pollen is

present along with Cor_y_|us_. In minor occur rence are U rt_i_ca, Plant ago,

Fricaceae, and Ranunculareae grains.

SAMPLE 2.2

This zone represents the B horizon of a podzol profi le, occurring below the iron

pan. Due to the iron pan impeding movement through the soil prof i le, pollen

was not present in su f f i c i en t quantit ies to al low a count.

SAMPLE lOa

This zone is characterised by an increase in arboreal pollen ( [ k . 7 % ) again mostly

Corylui, but with a distinct increaie in Alnus pollen (<*%). One Ulmui pollen

grain wai found. The pollen aisemblage is typical of a heath type f lora, with

59% Ericaceae pollen and lome Gramineae (11%). A low proportion of

PteridophytB* were present, and occasional grain* of Ranunculaceae and
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Composite (sub fami ly LiRulif lorae) were found. Urtica pollen
occurred at 3% of total pollen.

SAMPLE lOb
This material represents a higher zone of the bank material , and has
8% Pter id ium qqui l lnurn spores* Ericaceae is s t i l l dominant in
44.5%, accompanied by some Gramineae and Cyperaceac, but Urtica
and Plantafio pollen were also found with occasional grains of 'weed'
taxa* A high percentage of Alnus (10%) pollen also characterises
this sample. No evidence of cultivation was found in distinct contrast
to the majority of bank material samples from the other sections,
Distinctly more Corylus pollen is present in this sample than in lOa
(1&% as opposed to 3%), and also a distinct rise in Alnus - 3% in iOa

to 10% in lOb. Relatively high percentages of Urtica pollen
occurring in both samples.

SAMPLE 10.2
This sample represents the top of the black greasy silty loam, and
is thought to be composed of redepositcd turves. It is characterised
by an increase in Ericaceae pollen - 70%, and low percentages of
other arboreal and herbaceous types (however, one must bear in mind
the Veal1 as opposed to the 'statistical' ris*; in the pollen type,
which is based on proportional expression). On* cereal grain was
found in this sample, but was not accompanied by many 'weed'
pollen grains. Or* Acer grain occurred, plus 2 grains of Ulmus
pollen but the arboreal pollen content was distinctly lower than in
IOa and 1Gb.

SAMPLE ICUa
The pollen in this sample was poorly preserved and corroded, and
much siliceous matter was present. There is a distinct decrease
In Ericaceae pollen (23.9%) and an Increase in a/boreal pollen (50.7*),
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composed mainly of Corylus, Alnus and Bctula. This increase in
arboreal pollen, accompanied by absence of herbaceous pollen apart
from low percentages of Planta^o, Gramineae and Cypcraceac,

implies a more wooded vegetation accompanied by an increased
water regime. Evidence for this also lies in the increase in
spore forming vegetation.

SAMPLE lO.^b

This sample represents the bottom of the 10.4 zone. The pollen
assemblage is very similar to 10.4a.

SAMPLE 10.5
The pollen in this sample is sparse and quite corroded. It d i f f e r s
f rom 10.4 in that the Betula component is much reduced, while
the Alnus component is only slightly lower. In other respects,

its pollen assemblage is similar to that of the 10.4 samples although
the 10.5 does have a significant Ranunculaceae content (5%).

SAMPLE 1.2
This is the lower peat horizon dnd again has a characteristic peat
forming pollen flora:- 43% Ericaceae 10 Grarnlneae, and 8%
Potentilta. The Alnus component is reduced, as is the arboreal
component In general, but Corylus is still significantly represented
(7%). Two Sphagnum spores were also found. In general,
excluding CoryluSt section 6 has far more arbor'jal pollen,
particularly Betula and Alnus, than section 3.

SECTION 7
SAMPLE 10
This tample was included within the leached gleyed area, and the pollen is
badly corroded with KHTW tillceous matwial pfesent. Its pollen assemblage is
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typical of a damp habitat with a s ignif icant increase in Pteridophyte spores,
particularly Polypodium (19. 7%). Ericaceae and Gramineae are present in
11.3% and 8.^% respectively, and the Cor y ILLS and Urtica pollen is
relatively high (41.8% and 29,5% respectively - bearing in mind the
di f f icu l t i es of distinguishing between the two types in poorly preserved
condition). Two grains of CratacRus type were also found.

SAMPLE 11
This sample was taken from the bulk of the hut 's bank. The pollen in it Is
well preserved and consists of a varied assem'. ago (reminiscent of sample 4a
from Section 3). Urtica pollen is noticeably absent, and the arboreal content
is lov. *hus it is distinctly d i f f e r e n t f rom 10. Far greater proportions of
herbaceous species (other than Gramineae and Cypcraceae) occur, and
Labiatae represent 75% of the total pollen sum. Cerealia pollen were present,
but only three grains were observed, and the PlantaRO component was somewhat
reduced. This sample appears to have a good representation of acidophilous
pollen, but also influence of more bosophilous herbs, from local agricultural areas,
Pteridophytes were still present at 8% of total pollen, imd Alnus pollen
represented 3% of the pollen sum.

SAMPLE 12
The Ericaceae and Gramineae components of this sample arc similar in their
proportions of that of 11, but it d i f fe rs f rom the latter in that less Pteridophyte
spores occur, and there are fewer herbaceous pollen types, Also cereal pollen
was absent* Pollen in general was well preserved,

SECTION 4
SAMPLE 2.2
This sample was taken from the C horizon of the podzol profile; the 'natural',
but there was not a sufficient concentration of pollen to allow a count,

SAMPLE 2.1
This level represent* the A2 horizon of the pod/oli a kached layer. The pollen
Is badly corroded. Gramineae ar>d Plantafto pollen are most abundant (31% and
26,7% respectively), and Ericaceae are present at lt.5%. The arboreal
component i* quite reduced (7%). Ooe cereal pollen grain WAS found, and
occasional grain* ol other her baceou* types, such as Ouciterae, Lcguminosae
and CaryophylUceae, typical of more open environments, Urtica was absent.



SAMPLE 2.0
This sample is token from burled soil, and the pollen is well-preserved.
Gramineae and Ericaceae pollen types are co-dominant, and the arborcaJ
component is high at 22%, consisting of Cor > las, Bctula and Alnus in
similar proportions. Quercus and Acer pollen also occurred. One cereal grain
was found, along with occasional grains of other herbaceous types. This may
represent an environment af ter podzolisation was well-advanced, but where
agriculture was practised locally.

SAMPLE 10.1
The pollen was sparse but well-preserved* The evidence for cultivation is more
prominent in this soil with 3% Cercales, increased Plantaf.o and occasional low
herb pollen grains, accompanied by decreased Ericaceae and Gramineae compon-
ents, The arboreal component is still well represented (as in 2.0) with Acer
pollen also occurring (evidence for local tree p lan t ing or introduction?).

SAMPLE 10
This sample represents bank material, very similar in its pollen assemblage to
10.1, except for its lowered Betula component, and lower general arboreal
pollen (15%). The pollen Is well preserved and well concentrated.

SAMPLE 1.1
This sample is thought to represent a peat layer, but on pollen analysis thii
proved suspect due to low percentages of typical peat-forming flora. For
instance, Ericaceae occurred at only 12%; Cyperaceae, only 3% and Alnus and
Betula were lower than in the non-peat sample. However, Gramineae was
dominant with 44% of total pollen, suggesting an open meadow-type habitat
which U also verified by the occurrerHre of several grains of basophilou* low
herb*. Ooe cereal pollen grain was also found (cf 10.1 and 10).

SECTION 1
SAMPLE 10
This sample was taken from the bonk, and the pollen In general is quite
degraded. It Is comparable to the bank material from other section** in that its
poller av^-noUge has 5% cereal pollen and grain* of various herbaceous
specie* typi fy ing open meadow-type habitat, or even cultivated land
(Chenopodlaceac). The arboreal pollen mm is low (7%) and acidophilous tax*,
though pre**ntf are In les*er proportion** Hedgerow specie* are also present
le Cratacitm and Fumarlaceae, and Gramlneae are dominant (i* open, field-like
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habitat, with hedgerow boundaries).

SAMPLE l«/15a
Some siliceous matter is present. Although it has increased proportions of
Ericaceae and Potentilla it is very similar in other respects to 10, ie 5%
cereals, with Planta^o and hedgerow species also occurring.

SAMPLE 1W155
The siliceous material in this sample tended to obscure some oi the pollen, and
the pollen itself was quite badly corroded. Thus, the high proportion of
Ericaceae type polien (78%) may have been overestimated due to its being
easily recognised. In general, other pollen types were infrequent in their
occurrence but Polypodium spores represented 6.8% of the pollen and spore
assemblage.

SAMPLE 2.0
A feasible count could not be attempted because siliceous material obscured the
grains. From genera] observation, Ericaceae and Pteridophytes appear to be
prominent.

SECTION 16
SAMPLE 2.0
Siliceous material present on the slide made the sample indeterminable
(cl 2.0 of section 1).

SAMPLE 2.U
This sample represent* the A2 horizon of the podzolt a leached and compacted
layer. Siliceous materiaJ was evident and the pollen was somewhat corroded.
Pteridophytej and Urtica pollen appeared to be the most dominant taxa (cf 10
of section 7). This may suggest a nutrient enrichment of the layer (possibly
from manuring prior to cultivation). This is emphasised by the occurrence of
Soccisa pollen, a species typical of nutrient enriched acidic conditions ie bushes
in bofci. Other pollen taxa are present in lower proportions Ie !<*% arboreal
pollen,

SAMPLE Mb
This umpl* U «i**ntufclly slmlUr to 2.la and therefore requires no further
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SAMPLE lOa
This sample consists of the bank material and compares relatively well with 10
from Sections I and 2; Gramintae also being the dominant taxon. However, no
hedgerow species were found in this sample, in contrast to 10 in Section I, and
more cereal pollen was present in the latter. This suggests that lOa from
Section 16 hai be*n Uts influenced by locaJ cultivation than has sample 10 from
Section 1.

SAMPLE 1Gb
This sample was also taken from the bank feature, but further E along the
section. Cereal pollen was absent (although only 1 grain was found in lOa) and
a greater proportion of Corylas pollen occurred (21% as compared to 5% in lOa).
Gramineae proved the most abundant taxon, rather than Ericaceae, is in IGa*
In other respects, ic herbaceous taxa, it was similar to lOa,

SAMPLE 1W15
In contrast to 1^/15 of Section 1, this sample has less Ericaceae pollen (5% as
opposed to 27% in 1^/15 Section 1) and also less cereals, but more Plantago.
Also, it has no evidence of hedgerow species, as does 14/15, Section 1, but more
Pteridophytes, and more Urtica. Thut, it suggests that thi* layer has undergone
nutrient enrichment (Succisa pollen is also evident).

SAMPLE 10

This sample U from bank material, and compares well to many other 10s from
other sections, le cereals present, Gramineae dominant with low percentages of
other herbaceous species* Influence from heath type vegetation is still
prominent as Ericaceae, Myrica and Potentllla form a substantial part of the
assemblage.

SAMPLE 1.3
Thii sampL was taken from the basal p«at, and hat a typical peat forming
vegetation le 50% Ericaceae pollen, 10* Myrlca and a low percentage ol
Potcntilla and Ptertdophytes. However, 2 cereal pollen grains were found
h thi» sample, but very few of the anticipated associated pollen type occurred.
Thlt impllet contamination from an adiacent horizon, probably the bank material.

SECTION 5
SAMPLE lOa
B*nk material taken low in tha horizon, cio*c to the iron pan. The pollen in thl»
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sample U well concentrated but poorly preserved. It compares well with
feature 10 irom other sections^ with cereal polien (1*) and a variety of
herbaceous pollen type*, Gramineae represent 40% of the pollen sum, and
arboreal pollen U low (5%), as are Pteridophyte spores*

SAMPLE 106
This sample represents a combination of samples taken Irom the bank, but
higher up. In contrast to lOa it is devoid of Composiue pollen and has more
Ericaceae pollen and less Gramineae. Also Potentilla type occurred at 2% in lOb
but were absent from lOa, This suggests more influence from a heath type
vegetation.

SAMPLE
This sample was taken from the top of feature 1<* on the SE side of the section,
It is sparser in pollen than Kb and c, possibly due to downward movement of
pollen due to leaching. Gramineae is dominant (30%) and arboreal pollen is high
(26%) with a significant Alnus and Corylus component. H«ath type flora is
dominant in this tample.

SAMPLE l<*b
This sample was taken below l*ta* The pollen U denser than in Ha, possibly due
to leaching of pollen downward*, and is very similar in its pollen assemblage t o

SAMPLE Uc
Thi* wmple wa* taken just abovt the iron pan on the NW side of the section, and
U significantly different, though contemporary with, samples Ua and b. The
arboreal pollen component U much reduced (6%) and is the Ericaceae and other
acldophllou* tax** Cereal* are present (3%) which were absent from Ua and I4t>,
and Pltntaio type I* evident «t 11%. There U also an increase in basphllou*
taxa* Gramineae U the dominant Uxon at 57%, thl* suggest* that the NW side of
the field fence 1* the tide where cultivation wa* practised during the relevant
archaeological periods.

SAMPLE S
Slllccou* r.iaterlal U present In the iample. The arboreal component U high
(39%), characterUtic of tht SE tide of the field bank (cf Ua and l*b), and
Graminea* U dominant at 33*7% of the polltn turn* Other h*rbac*ouA type* are
r+ducad,
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SAMPLE *
The pollen in this sample was not sufficiently concentrated to allow a count.

SECTION 2
SAMPLE 2.0
This sample is thought to be taken from an old ground surface, under the
primary bank. It it now a gleye<l layer. The pollen is very sparse but well
pres*rved, and the assemblage is dominated by Gramineae pollen (36%) and alto a
high proportion of Plauta^o was found (26.0%) and on* cereal grain. A
combination of low percentages of hk^opnilous herbs and heath type hcrbi (le
Saxifraga and Succisa) are present, along with low percentage of Urtica. The
arboreal component is relatively low, consisting of 4% Corylus pollen. This is
contrasted by layer 2.0 from Section 4.

SAMPLE 10
Some siliceous material is present In this bank layer, and its pollen
assemblage was similar to 10 from the other sections, le low proportion of
cereals, high Ericaceae and Gramineae pollen (29% and k2% respectively), and
occasional grain* of 'meadow1 type herbs, although the latter tended to be Its*
common in thij sample, Plantago is quite common (15%), and the arboreal
component is relatively low (3%).

SAMPLE 1.2
This sample is taken from a basal p*at layer, and ii comparable to samples
taken from other 1,2 layers. The pollen was well preserved and well
concentrated, consisting mainly ol Ericaceae pollen(75%), with associated
Potentllla type (6.6%) and Myrlca Rale (5%). Other taxi were spars*, and th«
arboreal component it Insignificant (cf 1.2 from Section 4). This heath type
vegetation could represent the post-bank environment.

SAMPLE k
This sample Is thought to represent a plough soil, and the pollen assemblage
tends to confirm this description, CeroaJ pollen Is evident (2*2%), along with
high proportion* of Gramln*ae polltn (32.5%). Plant afro represents 3% ol tht
totaJ pollen sum, and In general other herbaceous taxa art 1m common than in
similar ample i (cf 4b Section 3),

The Ericaceae component li significant (29%) and the arboreal component Is
relatively high (17*5%), being mostly Coryluj, but Alnm »nd Betula are present,
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plu* one grain of Acer.
from locaJ cultivation*

, heath type vegetitlwi li evident, with Influence

SECTION 10
SAMPLE 3
Thu *amplc la thooght to reprewnt the old ground lurfact which may tw tru*,
ai the pollen U well concentrated with a var l t ty ol typei, although tho pollen
ItMlf ii rather degraded. Ericaceae and Gramlneae polltn arc co-Homlrunt
(31.5% and 37.1% reipectlvely), and trni arboreal component ll r e ln t lva ly low
at 10% (mostly Corylut). Plontoio pollen reprownti I* of the pollen i u f n ( and
one cereal grain occurred. Other herbaceoui typei were want, PterldopJiytt)
iporei were preient (7% of the pollen plui ipore lum). It ll poiilblc that
the cereal grain r e p r e s c u t s con t amina t i on f r o m in , t he bank m a t e r i a l ,

SAMPLE 1W13
The bank mater ia l w«i In part ovvr thli layer. The pollin li iparit and
degraded, but again Ericaceae und Gramlneao are co-dominant ())% aiuJ
respectively), The Pterldophyte component li Itii ) l((ni( l( '*nt thaJi In 3, but
Compontie pollen li preunt In greater quant l t l e i (4%). Cariali and ( ' l int iMQ
pollen are relatively high (3% and M% r«upecUvely) and th« arborval component
Li low (3%). Thii umple li ponibly i lmllar In origin to kb In Act ion 3,

SAMPLE U
The pollen ki well concentrated and In a rtauMiablt i ta tv of pr«!«rva1UHit TH«
Plintalo and Cerwalei component ire more ilgnlllcant In thli umpl«t th*ji lit
14/13 (13% and 3% reipectlvtly), thui having grtatar Influence ( rum lu^al
cultivated land. The Ericaceae compontnt li comptrabli to that In I W M tuuJ
MyrJca li more ilgnltlcant In U (2*), Other herb*c«oui typei ate |>r«Wht Ih
low percintagu, It Cornpciltit Toblllp/^ (i*%), Madlcaatf talvia typ*!^)* Th*
Purldophyti component ii rexloced.

SAMPLE 13
Ericaceae am mo/e b^avalant (at Mi) in thil urnpl* thin In U and U/M, an^

U reduced (H)« altbmj|h thli may b« a product of t*0twMlonat«
Ciraali af« i t l l l urtMint along w i t h low b«rcvhtag«i ol Clifllllfl and

other [*rbac«cHji UMi Th« arboraal tompoiwnt li low U%). Ift |*n«ftJ, thil
wctlon cwitalni a low arbortaJ comtwn«n»i ami hti aviiknc* (of local
cultivation at
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SECTION 11
SAMPLE 3 (Possible bur led humui)
The pollen In th l i itmple it In reasonable condition and a variety of taxa are
represented. It ll comparable in Iti pollen aisembUge to the bank material
in other sectlonj lo Gramlneae being the dominant taxon (43.6%) and
Plantago being well represented (11.8%). Also, the arboreal component is low
at 5% of the total ium f but two Salix graini were found, possibly originating
from a regional source. Ericaceae and My r lea are present (19% and 1% respec
tively), and a wide variety of other herbaceous taxa are represented by
occasion*! graini, although Ranunculaceae were well represented (k%) a£ was
Gt i l lum, lour graini being found. Pterldophyte spores represented
approximately 10% of tht total pollen plus spore sum. Thus, the Influence of
local cultivation, In that a rather 'open' type of vegetation cover is implied, is
qui te promlntn t in this lample.

SAMPLE 10 (Bank material)
Thli lample ll very ilmllar to sample 3 above, and there is probably not enough
d i f f e r e n c e for the two layers to be d i f f e r en t i a t ed In the section.

SECTION U
SAMPLE 2.0
This il thought to represent an old ground surface, and is markedly d i f f e ren t
f r o m 2.0 In Section 2 in that Ericaceae ll the dominant taxon In the former
(33.3%) whereas Gramineae is dominant in the latter. However, Gramlneae Is
itlll well-represented (20%). The arboreal component li relatively low 0%), but
Ur t l co (2%) and other herbaceoui tana are present, ar>d represented by
occailonal graini. No cereals were found In this layer, although PlantaRO
reprewnted 3% of tht total pollen sum.

SAMPLE 9
The pollen In this sample li well concentrated but tomewhat corro^d
Gramlneae and Plantaao ire co-dominant (33% and 30% respectively), thus an
'open' typt vtgetttion li represented of a more basophllous nature, ie a low
Ericaceae component li present (12%) and tbt arboreal component represents
only k% of the totil pollen turn. On« Pinut pollen grain occurred posilbly
represented A long dlitance transport or at lent extra-local Influence* Oo«
cereal pollen grain occurred, but even without thli trw twembUge dearly
repriwnU tJi« environment of the first phaw bank,
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SAMPLE 10
The pollen in this sample is well concentrated but some pollen is rather
degraded. The arboreal component is more significant than in sample 9, ie 8%,
a-S is the Ericaceae taxon (22%). Plantago is less prominent than in sample 9,
although 2 pollen grains occurred. The herbaceous component in sample 10 is
also less than in sample 9. On the basis of this it is probable that samples 9
and 10 represent distinct facies wi th in one bank,

SAMPLE 1.2
The pollen in this sample is well concentrated and nicely preserved. The
Ericaceae component is dominant (5S%) and thus a heath type vegetation cover
is indicated, as opposed to the grassy meadow type vegetation represented by
samples 9 and 10. This is also indicated by the reduction in Gramineac and
PlantaRQ and other herbaceous taxa. This pollen assemblage indicating heath
vegetation, possibly indicates the deteriorating soil conditions under the
phase 2 bank period.

NOTES TO THE SECTION DRAWINGS
Published sections have usually been shaded to indicate the colour or texture
of the various layers they contain* However hand-texturing oi the layers in the
sections at An Slthean show them to consist of uniformly silty loams and silty
clays in the upper horizons, merging into sandy loams In the lower horizon**
The repetitious shading of the sections to convey this information would
therefore seem rather fruitless In peatlands the soil horizons are usually
strikingly coloured especially where, as at An Sithean, the soils have
previously been podzolised. However, the bands of colour do not necessarily
respect archaeological features and to render them by shading or otherwise,
in the section drawings would be misleading. As a compromise the layers have
been coded by decimal number* to convey pedologlcal information, and shaded,
where relevant, to show the tequence of discrete man-made structures In each
separately, ie the 'primary bank1 shown In almost every section is not of the
same phase throughout. Iron podiols w*re the predominant type of profile and
in several case* appeared to be gleyed* Generalised descriptions of the layer
codes appear below and Individual difference! are described separately with
the section drawing** These description* were prepared by Miu Aihbrook on the
b**U oi h«r fold description*, which appear on the original drawings.
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1. Peat. 1.0 Fibrous peat; 1.1 Fibrous peat broken by rhyzomest
1.2 Basal peat: black, greasy, amorphous! 1-3 Buried peat.

2. Buried podzol profiles - developed podzols preserved under banks.

2.0 The Ao horizon: black, greasy feel, may repfesent buried turf of the
bottom of the A horizon.

2.1 The A- or A horizoni light grey or white in colwir, due to leaching;
often containing many small stones and often compacted of cemented
to give an extremely f i r m consistency. Unburied A* horizons are not
generally compacted.

2.2 The B (iron-enriched) horizoni found ubiquitously under all sections;
generally of uniform orange colour, although appearing mottled in
some cases. The consistency of the soil was usually soft, particularly
under iron pans and the texture was that of sandy loam.

3. Buried humose silty loamt unleached; medium brown silty loam. It
appears to be a buried plough soil.

4. Gleyed horizont appeared more variable than many of the other layers
with the colour ranging from light grey to blue/grey to medium grey brown-
The layer olten contained many small decaying stones. The consistency was
generally firm, but not compacted; the colour and occasional mottling are
thought to be due to w»t«rlofjlng.

5. Relict podzoh distinguished from the burled podzol because here it
appears that a developed podzol was at a later stage subjected to waterlogging,
which resulted in further alteration of the profile. Iron pan*, which do not
respect soil horizon*, may also be formed during this period, when fluctuating
water table is Ui existence.

t* Homo** *ilty loamt mixed and aeraUd m«iium brown silty loam topsoll,
with grass as the dominant v«geution.

7, Modem red*po4ltcd *olh the upc**t toil from the road cutting, whidi WA* ol
* very httcroterteou* nature, and included toil from all horizon*, worm-turned
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throughout.

3. Heavily mottled gleyec1 layer: often found under <* heavily mottled with
iron staining; the mottling is due to the fluctuating water table which causes
constant changes in reducing and oxidizing conditions. This is rendered as &,!
where it occurs around large earthiast stones and boulders*

9. (Sec Section 6). This appears to be a pre-bank, man-made feature.

10. 11, and 12. Bank fills: varied in colour and consistency. There v*re
two main types of f i l l ; in some cases, the soil between the stones was loose
and crumbly (Sections 2 and <*), and probably infiltrated the stones after the

banks were built. In certain Sections (10 and I1*), the loose consistency was
accentuated, or possibly caused, by the Infiltration of plant roots or
rhyzomes, particularly those of bracken. The second type of f i l l was very
f i r m , and was probably an original part of the bank (Sections 5, 6, part of 7,
and 16).

1<*. Run-off from bank (see description* of individual bank fills).

15. Plough tollt moderately friable medium brown silty loarnj in general
appeared as well-mixed and in some cases aerated by earthworms.
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